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Subject: Resubmission ofthe Audit Division Recommendation Memorandum on 
the Maine Republican Party (MRP) (A09-09) 

This document, originally circulated September 25, 2012, was withdrawn to update 
recommendations to conform to Commission Directive No. 70 (FEC Directive on 
Processing Audit Reports). 

Pursuant to Commission Directive No. 70, the Audit staff's recommendations are 
presented below and the findings are discussed in the attached Draft Final Audit Report 
(DF AR). The Office of General Counsel has reviewed this memorandum and concurs 
with the recommendations. 

Finding 1. Misstatement of Financial Activity 
In its response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP stated it had amended its reports 
as requested. However, those amendments did not materially correct the 
misstatements. In response to the DF AR, MRP filed amended reports that were 
materially misstated. MRP indicated that the remaining misstatements will be 
corrected and amended reports will be filed. Additional amendments were 
subsequently filed by MRP materially correcting the misstatements. 

The Audit staff recommends that the Commission find that MRP misstated its 
financial activity for calendar years 2007 and 2008. 
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Finding 2. Reporting of Debts and Obligations 
In its response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP amended its reports to materially 
correct the disclosure of these debts. MRP' s response to the DFAR did not 
address this finding. 

The Audit staff recommends that the Commission find that MRP improperly 
disclosed debts and obligations totaling $103,721. 

Finding 3. Disclosure of Disbursements 
MRP responded to this finding as follows: 

A. Payments from Non-federal Accounts ($94,019) 

• Administrative costs ($48,520): 
In response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP was unable to locate 
documentation to demonstrate these expenditures were solely non-federal 
in nature. Amended reports filed in response to the Interim Audit Report 
did not disclose these expenditures. 

In response to the DFAR, MRP submitted documentation supporting the 
non-federal nature for one $200 expenditure addressed in the DFAR. 
MRP's did not disclose the remaining expenditures ($48,320) on amended 
reports filed in response to the DFAR. 

• Payroll & Associated Costs ($14,999): 
In response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP was unable to locate 
documentation to demonstrate these expenditures were solely non-federal 
in nature. Amended reports filed in response to the Interim Audit Report 
did not disclose these expenditures. 

Amended reports filed in response to the DFAR did not disclose the payroll 
expenditures. Further, an affidavit submitted by MRP addressed 
individuals already considered non-federal by the Audit staff, but clarified 
none were involved with federal election related activities. 

• Voter Identification ($19,000): 
In response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP amended reports in response 
to the Interim Audit Report to disclose this expenditure. 

• Printed Materials ($11,500): 
In response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP was unable to locate 
documentation to demonstrate these expenditures were solely non-federal 
in nature. Amended reports filed in response to the Interim Audit Report 
did not disclose these expenditures. 

MRP' s response to the DF AR did not address these items. 

For $75,019 of the $94,019 in expenditures above, the Audit staff did not have 
sufficient information to be able to conclude that the expenditures, paid entirely 
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with non-federal funds, included a federal component and therefore required 
reporting. However, the Audit staff maintains that MRP should provide the 
records necessary to verify whether these transactions required reporting. Given 
the lack of sufficient information for these expenditures, the Audit staff 
recommends that the Commission find these expenditures, paid entirely from the 
non-federal account, not be included in the disclosure finding. With respect to the 
voter identification expense noted above, the Audit staff recommends that the 
Commission find that MRP did not disclose an expenditure for voter identification 
paid from the non-federal account in the amount of $19,000. 

B. Payments from the Federal Account ($531,805) 

• Possible Federal Election Activity (FEA) ($326,688): 
Get-Out-the- Vote (GOTVVPublic Communications ($183, 747): 
In response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP amended its reports 
according to schedules provided by the Audit staff and disclosed payments 
totaling $183,7 4 7 for printed materials as FEA. 

MRP's response to the DFAR did not address these expenditures. 

Payroll Expenses ($142,941 ): 
In response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP amended its reports 
according to schedules provided by the Audit staff. MRP disclosed payroll 
expenses totaling $112,406 as FEA and $22,987 in payroll expenses as 
allocable expenses on Schedule H4. 

MRP's response to the DFAR did not address these expenditures. 

• Documentation Insufficient to Determine Nature of Expense ($192,617): 
Consulting Expenses ($20, 000 ): 
In response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP amended its reports 
according to schedules provided by the Audit staff and disclosed payments 
for consulting totaling $20,000 as FEA. 

MRP's response to the DFAR did not address these expenditures. 

Travel ($38,192) and Per Diem Expenses ($3,050): 
In response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP amended its reports 
according to schedules provided by the Audit staff and disclosed payments 
for travel ($38,041) and per diem expenses ($3,050) as FEA. 

MRP's response to the DFAR did not address these expenditures. 

Equipment ($36,933) and Miscellaneous Costs ($3, 702): 
In response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP amended its reports 
according to schedules provided by the Audit staff and disclosed payments 
for equipment ($36,933) and miscellaneous costs ($3,702) as FEA. 

MRP's response to the DFAR did not address these expenditures. 
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Printed Materials, Copies Not Available ($67, 711 ): 
In response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP amended its reports 
according to schedules provided by the Audit staff and disclosed payments 
for printed materials totaling $49,194 as FEA. 

MRP's response to the DFAR did not address these expenditures. 

Telemarketing Expenses ($23,029): 
In response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP amended its reports 
according to schedules provided by the Audit staff and disclosed payments 
for telemarketing totaling $8,355 as FEA. 

MRP's response to the DFAR did not address these expenditures. 

• Payment of Apparent Coordinated Party Expenditures ($12,500): 
In response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP amended its reports to 
disclose payments totaling $12,500 as coordinated expenditures. 

MRP's response to the DFAR did not address these expenditures. 

MRP has materially complied with the Audit staff's recommendation for payments 
from the federal account identified above. 

The Audit staff recommends that the Commission find that MRP improperly 
disclosed disbursements totaling $531,805. 

Finding 4. Failure to File Notices and Properly Disclose Independent 
Expenditures 
In response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP filed amended reports to disclose 
independent expenditures totaling $28,301 of the $56,601 in independent 
expenditures identified by the Audit staff. With respect to the remaining $28,300, 
MRP cited software difficulties for not disclosing the remaining amount as 
independent expenditures. 

In response to the DFAR, MRP materially complied with the Audit staff's 
recommendation by filing amended reports that disclosed the remaining $28,300 
as independent expenditures. 

The Audit staff recommends that the Commission find that MRP improperly 
disclosed independent expenditures totaling $56,601. 

Additionally, MRP's DFAR response noted that it had hired an outside compliance firm to 
assist with developing and/or revising its internal controls to handle its accounting 
functions and to assist with its reporting. 

The Committee did not request an audit hearing. 

If this memorandum is approved, a Proposed Final Audit Report will be prepared within 
30 days of the Commission's vote. 
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Should an objection be received, Directive No. 70 states that the Audit Division 
Recommendation Memorandum will be placed on the next regularly scheduled open 
session agenda. 

Documents related to this audit report can be viewed in the Voting Ballot Matters folder. 
Should you have any questions, please contact Alex Boniewicz at 694-1200. 

Attachment: 
Draft Final Audit Report of the Audit Division on the Maine Republican Party 

cc: Office of General Counsel 



Why the Audit 
Was Done 
Federal law permits the 
Commission to conduct 
audits and field 
investigations of any 
political committee that 
is required to file 
reports under the 
Federal Election 
Campaign Act (the 
Act). The Commission 
generally conducts such 
audits when a 
committee appears not 

Draft Final Audit Report of the 
Audit Division on the 
Maine Republican Party 
January 1, 2007 - December 31, 2008 

About the Committee (p. 2),·< 
;;{~'-,:.:.;:.:, 

The Maine Republican Party is a st~te PartY committee 
headquartered in Augusta, Maine:'For n'iote,information, see the 
chart on the Committee Organizdtion, p. 2: 
Financial Activity (p. 2) 

• Receipts .. > \ .. 
o Contributions frdffilndividtdls 
o Contributions fromP~J!.4?~f Parly 

: ~~~iiiii.1~_;_: .•. ;.,_-.'_ •• _,_.·.i_~'IrwJ~ · 
Account':), . . . 

o All Other.R li"t . <4~{1?! '' 
~{~ii~-~g~;~l Receipts'~f tp s 

$ .; 422,772 

778,500 

172,044 

48,381 
887 

$ 1,422,584 to have met the 
threshold requirement$'~ 
for substantial ->:. ; • nN6ursements 

.·" ;;,,,, 9<::f'pp,~r~t~g. __ Disl:>,ursements compliance with the 
Act. 1 The audiH'<\:: 
determines:·.~heth~~ 
commitl~¢ ~omplied 
with th&''timjtations, 
prohibitiori~·ai:ld. 
disclosure reqriir~ments 
of the Act. 'Y • <;;~:>:~/ 

Future Action {,. 
The Commission may 
initiate an enforcement 
action, at a later time, 
with respect to any of 
the matters discussed in 
this report. 

I 2 U.S.C §438(b). 

<</6. c'o6rdinafe(i;Party Expenditures 
·:~;{federal Election Activity 

o Jh9~;!pendent Expenditures 
. , •, TotalDisbursements 

" (i 

$ 806,455 
12,500 

519,305 
56,601 

$ 1,394,861 

F'ndings and Recommendations (p. 3) 
~:Misstatement of Financial Activity (Finding 1) 

; • Reporting of Debts and Obligations (Finding 2) 
• Disclosure of Disbursements (Finding 3) 
• Failure to File Notices and Properly Disclose Independent 

Expenditures (Finding 4) 



Draft Final Audit Report of the 
Audit Division on the 

Maine Republican Party 

' '.··~. 

-Y>";:~·.":~, 

' . -,':.:.~>:.'; / 
: : ~;--, " 
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Part I 
Background 

Authority for Audit 
This report is based on an audit of the Maine Republican Party (MRP), undertaken by the 
Audit Division of the Federal Election Commission (the Commission) in accordance with 
the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the Act). The Audit Division 
conducted the audit pursuant to 2 U.S.C. §438(b), which permits t~~ C()mmission to 
conduct audits and field investigations of any political committ(;:ethat is required to file a 
report under 2 U.S. C. §434. Prior to conducting any audit Ul).~let.;!h!s subsection, the 
Commission must perform an internal review of reports fil~d by 'seJ~~ted committees to 
determine if the reports filed by a particular committe(;: .meet. the thresiiq!d requirements 
for substantial compliance with the Act. 2 U.S.C. §4,~8(b ). ·· <; , 

'":~_·:~;~ .. ·f~~-1~~.:_: ___ ·.~~.--·.·.·.·· . 
. -~~-~ .:· -

Scope of Audit . ;r·:: '.,. '<.T;_, >' 
Following Commission-approved procedures, theAgdi,t st~ffe\lp.luated varioui•risk 
factors and, as a result, this audit examined: 'f'i\';ff:;~;/· . ·· 
1. the disclosure of disbursements, d,ebts and obligati6fisf} .. 
2. the disclosure of expenses allocat~~kl?~tween federal aif{#hg,n-federal accounts; 
3. the disclosure of individual contritrtftb'f~ 1:~()c,c1lpation and'rt~e.of employer; 
4. the consistency between reported fig\.lres'~fi-~f:'S:~.records;'"j)'\:0 
5. the completeness of records; and ' · .·'•~h·%:/0/;:;.f . ·:· 
6. other committee ope.ratiops necessary tOJhe'feview.····L·r· 

•. ···';.;::'' 
·::., ·.·. 

·;~·\>·i~ 
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Part II 
Overview of Committee 

Committee Organization 
Important Dates 
• Date of Registration April19, 1976 
• Audit Coverage January 1, 2007 - December 31, 2008 

Headquarters Augusta, Maine ,/!}Y ,; ., 

Bank Information 
• Bank Depositories 
• Bank Accounts Two,Fed~niland Fouf'N'on-federal 

Treasurer 
• Treasurer When Audit Was Conducted William Logan ·. · / 

• Treasurer During Period Covered by Audit PhilllpRoy' 

Management Information 

• Who Handled Accounting and ,, .J.:!aid/V6Jim~~r staff and accounting firm 

Recordkeeping ~~'~ of Fi~ia:·:ctivity 
'\;;''!<", ·" dited Arfiounts) 

·. ·~i~EtS~$Jif>' 
$ 1,888 

422,772 
778,500 

o Contributib~''from Othd]?blitical Committees 172,044 
o Transfers frotfit&on-fedefal Account 48,381 

887 
$ 1,422,584 

Disbursements 
806,455 

12,500 
519,305 

0 56,601 
Total Disbursements $ 1,394,861 
Cash-on-hand@ December 31, 2008 $ 29,611 



Part III 
Summaries 

Findings and Recommendations 

Finding 1. Misstatement of Financial Activity 
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During audit fieldwork, a comparison ofMRP's reported figures with bank records revealed a 
misstatement of receipts, disbursements and cash-on-hand in both 200]an,d 2008. For 2007, 
MRP overstated beginning cash-on-hand by $5,636, understated receipts by $22,461, understated 
disbursements by $29,346 and overstated ending cash-on-hand by$12,521. For 2008, MRP 
overstated receipts, disbursements and ending cash-on-hand by $53,72}, $46,985 and $19,263, 
respectively. In its response to the Interim Audit Report, ¥RPstated thatithad amended its 
reports as requested. However, those amendments did 11ottiiaterially correttithe misstatements. 
(For more detail, seep. 4.) •:;it;, 

./: :J~~;};, '·;~. . · ··;sJi :.;::? 
Finding 2. Reporting of Debts and;QpJigafJ(l~s ·;:" 

.p·· ~;-:.,:~... .-.:->.~;y ·.· ' --: ' 
During audit fieldwork, the Audit staff noted that MRP fag~~{fo report debts and obligations 
totaling $103,721. In its response to th~)nterim Audit Repoff;;~Jy!RP amended its reports to 
materially correct the disclosure ofthes&4.~1;>,;l~; (For more d~f~iJ}J.§~e p. 6.) 

<':~Jh''t!%!5;~;·.,, ··:;r~~~f;';•,•.• ... : 
Finding 3. Disclosure of Diso;~:~rS'tr:~t~,a,~s 'J,P' 
During audit fi~ldwork, the ~udit staffidentiG~d di,~Jiilrs~~)j~~t:•!<:ilaling $625,824, which 
appeared to be 1mproperl~ .. PJ~£!~?J>~d. MRP maqs(ptsbursem~f21S from a non-federal account 
($94,0 19), which may g,(;}]fe(lera1[:&J;pature. In adqition, MRP'did not properly disclose 
coordinated expendity£,~$.on behcfi:f;qf a federal ctildidate ($12,500) and payments for federal 
election activity ($5l?(30?), In its';fbsponse to the ~~erim Audit Report, MRP cited difficulties 
in locating documentationf<)'Clarjf)lthe non~federalhature of some expenses, but filed amended 
reports disclp~iPK9is?~rsemen&accordirigtofhe schedules provided by the Audit staff. 
(For more.deta'll, ·~e~:·rH:7::J _; . 

}3~-·. ~-····.::,> .. 

Findf~k,.~. Failui~~;~p Fii~rNotices and Properly Disclose 
Indepettiten t Experlditures 
During audit.tf¢'tgwork, the A~&it staff reviewed disbursements and noted expenditures for 
printed material~t'9'tf!Jing $5;g?~01, which appeared to be independent expenditures that MRP 
disclosed as operadh'gz~~J?~hditures. In its response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP agrees 
that these are indepenCI~lifexpenditures; however, citing software issues it has been able to 

~~Y 

correct the disclosure ()f these payments only partially. To date, MRP has not filed any additional 
amended reports. 
(For more detail, seep. 12.) 
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Part IV 
Findings and Recommendations 

I Finding 1. Misstatement of Financial Activity 

Summary 
During audit fieldwork, a comparison ofMRP's reported figures with bank records revealed a 
misstatement of receipts, disbursements and cash-on-hand in both 2007,,and 2008. For 2007, 
MRP overstated beginning cash-on-hand by $5,636, understated rect;:ipf§~'By,$22,461, understated 
disbursements by $29,346 and overstated ending cash-on-hand by,;$J:~,521. For 2008, MRP 
overstated receipts, disbursements and ending cash-on-hand by{$5~3f,~~~,,$46,985 and $19,263, 
respectively. In its response to the Interim Audit Report, M~:~tated'tl{~t~thad amended its 
reports as requested. However, those amendments did notinat€tially corrg¢'tJhe misstatements. 

Legal Standard ,f),:{o/ . <' . <;::~~z~.tt;,, 
'"·., . <::.::,,;:·,,/· 

Contents of Reports. Each report must disclose: ·. •: ('< L z(; 
• The amount of cash-on-hand at the beginning and 6ti~~(){~e·i'6porting period; ·· 
• The total amount of receipts for the reporting period al1d;for the calendar year; 

-~:.' ,; :-'·. 

• The total amount of disbursements fo:rJP.~reporting periOdjanp for the calendar year; and 
• Certain transactions that require itemii~tlo~;RP Schedule ACite!pized Receipts) or Schedule 

B (Itemized Disbursements). 2 U.S.C. §434tb)H;);:.(2), (3), ( 4)iffid (5). 
::/;-;- ·;--/.:: .,..·~:·:· ~,~~--~ · .. ;..: 
-~::; ·.-·. ': ·. ·; 

.,_: ·:::. ·:·.· .;: :. :::·; . :..c~ ::-:;.' 
;•\ ·•··· .. -;. ::::·>··.-.,. 

Facts and Analysis "' :;i•/'i';( '<;;iifii" 
A. Facts .. ,if:$ii~f104f~$~,£~ '••i;i;., p:r 

During audit fieldwo~~~'?·Audit'ltlffrec~nciled1~~¥'s. reporte~ activity :Vith bank rec~rd~ for 
calendar years 2007 and 2QQ~"'. Tl;I~;{qj),q,wmg chaf®butlme the discrepancies for the begmnmg 
cash balanceshr~£rigts, disliti{§:7Jii'i5fifs'filng;~~Hi&prtash balances for each year. Succeeding 
paragraph~,,~ddfe'Ss'f. ·• ~~sonstfqf;;;!{le misstatements, if known . 

. -: :~~?J-~ ~ ~-- :W2;L. '\1i{I?~::r~, 

Beginl1'ingGash Balanc~;@ 
Janua 1,2007 .~)) 
Receipts 

Disbursements . 

Ending Cash Balance @ 
December 31, 2007 

$223,515 

$209,782 

$21,257 

Bank Records 
$1,888 

$245,976 

$239,128 

$8,736 

Overstated 
$22,461 

Understated 
$29,346 

Understated 
$12,521 

Overstated 

MRP overstated beginning cash-on-hand by $5,636, and is unexplained, but the overstatement 
likely resulted from prior-period discrepancies. 



The understatement of receipts was the result of the following: 
• Receipts reported, not supported by a credit or deposit 
• Deposited receipts, not reported 
• Interest from non-federal account reported 
• Unexplained difference 

Net Understatement of Receipts 

The understatement of disbursements was the result of the following: 
• Disbursements not reported 
• Disbursements reported, not supported by check or debit 
• Disbursement from non-federal account reported in error 
• Disbursement amounts incorrectly reported 
• Unexplained difference 

Net Understatement of Disbursements 
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$ (186) 
22,533 

(28) 
142 

$ 22.461 

$ 

$ 

36,506 
(4,006) 
(3, 165) 

227 
(216) 

29.346 

The $12,521 overstatement of the ending cash-on-harid was the result of the misstatements 
described above. ' . · . {b;(, 

2008 Committee Activi 

Beginning Cash Balance 
Janua 1, 2008 

Receipts 

Disbursements 

Ending Cash Balanc·~;@ 
December 31, 2008 < · · 

. '' " 

$1,202,718 
'"\ 

$48,874' 

Bank R¢~prds 

$1,155,732 

$29,611 

Overstated 
$53,727 

Overstated 
$46,985 

Overstated 
$19,263 

Overstated 

MRP overstated b~giiihi~g;cash-ofi.~hand by $12,521, a carryover of the misstatement of 
endingC.~~h -on-hand fo~ 29_g.~. · · · 1 

-

The overstif~iJu~nt of receipf~·_}'esultedfrom the following: 
• Receipts r~J>B~t.~d but depBs!ted in non-federal account 
• Unexplaineld{ffS!ence_ ,;i>' 

Overstatement h'{r-R~c~fpts 
"''<:{~%~¥/ 

The overstatement of disbursements resulted from the following: 
• Disbursements reported, not supported by check or debit 
• Disbursements not reported 
• Disbursement from non-federal account reported in error 
• Debit to reverse deposited contribution reported 
• Disbursement reported twice 
• Disbursement amount incorrectly reported 
• Unexplained difference 

Net Overstatement of Disbursements 

$ 

$ 

$ 

52,353 
1 374 

53.727 

$ (32,736) 
26,881 

( 42,916) 
(5,000) 

(56) 
(1,200) 
8,042 

46,285 



The $19,263 overstatement of the ending cash-on-hand resulted from the misstatements 
described above. 
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Prior to the audit, MRP made the Commission aware that an employee of the accounting firm it 
used had embezzled $48,000. The individual, who had kept MRP's books for both its federal 
and non-federal accounts, and prepared the reports to the Commission, pleaded guilty to the 
embezzlement. As of the time of the audit, the individual had paid restitution of $39,531 and 
MRP had filed reports disclosing the embezzlement. MRP conducted a full audit of its books 
and internal controls and, as recommended by its auditor, has instituted,irpproved internal 
controls. In addition, MRP has hired a different accounting firm. ,;·if2 ~::i!>'::, 

.· .. ,;,.· 

The Audit staffs 2008 reconciliation included adjustments relatdd;t~~the embezzlement. 
Specifically, the adjustment for unreported disbursements of$7~,88Cfh~tl!ges $5,997 in 
disbursements that were associated with the embezzlem~QJ~f,!;Qd''h,ot repoife~'l?x MRP. In 
addition, the adjustment for disbursements reported th(lfWere''not supported by£ll,:check or debit 
($32, 736), includes disbursements of $14,316 that wife associc:~:ted with the emb¢~lement. 

" ,;c;~~i~, ., ''\W:Yt~:t' 
B. Interim Audit Report & Audit Division Recomrd~it'tJ,~ti9p~-\;i,> 
The Audit staff discussed the misstatements for 2007 and2QO_$with MRP representatives during 
the exit conference and provided copies ofrelevant workpap~r~<:letailing the misstatements. The 
MRP representatives stated that necessar)r~tpe.J:lcJ.ed reports woUl(}_,p~ file.d. 

\})~!;~~-; .. 

The Interim Audit Report recommended that';~Rf ,,; .··< . , 
• Amend its reports to correct the misstat~rr:e.nt~- foPiOQil; arid 2008 as noted above; and, 
• Amend its most r~y€htlY··fYJs:d report to tqrr~ct the ca~h~on-hand balance with an 

explanation th.~!j~~e chailgi·£rsulted from~prior period audit adjustment. Further, MRP 
should haverecQ:~§jled thet~sh balance ofits. most recent report to identify any 

l;,i{(~ . ..:.~. :'(//' ·;-:~:~·:_~-~ ..... 

subsequent discrepgncies .. · · .. fl:Y have aff~'c;ted the adjustment recommended by the . ...~ ····· ")' 

Au_.~;;;li~lr-- '/ -:.:.'f:/· 
'-;:~ . ";;,;;. ··-.;;,:,.:--:·\ 

C. Com_tnittee Resp .J~Z!R InterW;;t.\ud~t Report 
In its,.t~S.~,9rse to the Intl~flm~~udit f{'tW:9,t(MRP stated it had amended its reports as requested. 
Howeve'ri;!~s~e amendmenl~fmd not lif§:terially correct the misstatements. The Audit staff has 
advised M:R.:R1of the additionali"corrections that need to be made. To date, no additional amended 
reports have b~~~'fjled. '(ii 

·:,-·-· .... -~ :_,. /_;,;pf/ 
··' -:·./: .. ;c •• 

.. ,:.: .... _;;_;~: -~--. 

I Finding 2. R:1~~ing of Debts and Obligations 

Summary 
During audit fieldwork, the Audit staff noted that MRP failed to report debts and obligations 
totaling $103,721. In its response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP amended its reports to 
materially correct the disclosure of these debts. 
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Legal Standard 
A. Continuous Reporting Required. A political committee must disclose the amount and 
nature of outstanding debts and obligations until those debts are extinguished. 2 U.S.C 
§434(b)(8) and 11 CFR §§104.3(d) and 104.11(a). 

B. Itemizing Debts and Obligations. 
• A debt of $500 or less must be reported once it has been outstanding 60 days from the 

date incurred (the date of the transaction); the committee reports it on the next regularly 
scheduled report. 

• A debt exceeding $500 must be disclosed in the report that cmr~rs_the date on which the 
debt was incurred. 11 CFR § 104.11 (b). ; .· ... , ' 

Facts and Analysis 

A. Facts 
During audit fieldwork, the Audit staff identified debts owed to four vendors'tot<t!ing $103,721 2 

that MRP did not report on ScheduleD (Debts & Ob)jgations). · · 
'"· ·. :::~~:-, ~:· -,_ 

Although MRP did report debt totaling $45,669 relati~;~~t6~.rtreo'f'the four vendor§during the 
audit period, the reported amounts did not accurately refl~~fflie outstanding debt. Beginning 

-:u::.:;.;;~::::-, 

with the 2008 July Quarterly Report, the;ge:J~t reporting for tlieW;three vendors continued to be 
inaccurate for the remainder of2008. MRP£dido:not report debt'With:.respect to the fourth vendor. 

>B}~:~-~~:1~t{ - · /~--- ·>:0~~-~i::~!/ 

B. Interim Audit Report & Audit Divisio~j.Reco .. ~!(d.f!!ion )>'··· 
The Audit staff presented this matter during tffe.exiff~~nf'€ftifb'e:r6 MRP's representatives and 
provided them with worlg(a'~t?f~~HrJailing the d·gt),tf The repr#~~ntatives indicated that MRP 
would file the necess<~:r&'Pftmend~d~ports. \;;, 

/!'l:J;S;~~- . 'if/' f;~;,, ..•. 
The Interim Audit Repofft~~9Illll.}~iide:~that MRP fiil amended reports to disclose these debts 
and obligati~;~~§~;~5~~edul~tqi·{~ .. :·•-.:'i::~""A(;:.; .. ·:;.:,:;::~·;· 

.. · :;_:·\~-<~- ;:-, ;~ ·---~ ~:=.-· 

C. Committee RespJri~tftp Interim Audit Report 
In its ie$ppnse to the Interii::ri.Audit Repqrr; MRP amended its reports to materially correct the 
disclosmiofthese debts. ''' · 

I Finding 3. DJ§2lo~;pre of Disbursements 
. -~~!~;~f<1~<;· 

Summary 1 
~~fj_ :( 

During audit fieldwork, the Audit staff identified disbursements, totaling $625,824, which 
appeared not to be properly disclosed. MRP made disbursements from a non-federal account 
($94,019), which may be federal in nature. In addition, MRP did not properly disclose 
coordinated expenditures on behalf of a federal candidate ($12,500) and payments for federal 
election activity ($519,305). In its response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP cited difficulties 

2 Each debt in this amount was counted once, even if it required disclosure over multiple reporting periods. In order 
for MRP to file amended reports correctly, the schedule provided included the amount of each debt required to be 
reported for each reporting period. 
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in locating documentation to clarify the non-federal nature of some expenses but filed amended 
reports disclosing disbursements according to the schedules provided by the Audit staff. 

Legal Standard 
A. Reporting Allocable Expenses. A political committee that allocates federal/non-federal 
expenses must report each disbursement it makes from its federal account (or separate allocation 
account) to pay for a shared federal/non-federal expense. Committees report these kinds of 
disbursements on Schedule H-4 (Joint Federal/Non-federal Activity Schedule). 11 CFR 
§104.17(b)(3). 

B. Allocation Ratio for Administrative & Non-Candidate Speciij¢:)\iri'ter Drive Costs. State 
and local party committees must allocate their administrative ex~xl:ilf~ and non-candidate 
specific voter drive costs according to the fixed percentage ratioJ~~Dll.der: this method, if a 
Presidential candidate and Senate candidate appear on the bauqr; the 6~tllmittees must allocate at 
least 36 percent of expenses to their federal funds. 11 Cf,R§106: 7( d)(2)(it)·'()_nd (3)(ii). 

C. Coordinated Party Expenditures. A political <:qfu~::~: that coordin:~~ii~pe~diturcs on 
behalf of a federal candidate must report the name; :~d.i:h,ttss, dat1;1_(lmount and puqf~~e;as well as 
the name of the candidate for which the expenditure i~'lfi~qy. 2,U!S.C. §434(b)(6)(B)(iv). 

~; ::~~·~-;F-JI:-~<f> 

D. Federal Election Activity Expenditures. For each su~BtJdisbursement, the committee must 
report the full name and address, date, arri6@t<lnd purpose oftii@'\iisbursement. Committees 
report these kinds of disbursements on Schedulgi,3.(H~mized Disbuf*~ments), which provides 
space for the disclosure of the candidate's name to'\:Vliich ~he activity relates, if applicable. 11 
CFR §300.36(b)(2). '"·' . 

F 

1. Facts 

monthly log of the percentage of time each 
. Employees who spend 25 percent or less 
election activity or on activities in 

only from the Federal account or have 
1 CFR §106.7(d)(l). 

MRP made p~y;rnc:)'lts~ totaling $94,019 (see Chart A), from its non-federal accounts for 
activity that rri~~,be federal in nature. Payments totaling $48,520 from MRP's non
federal account~;~ppear to be for allocable administrative expenses that should have been 
paid from a federal account. Also, payments totaling $45,499 were made from the non
federal account and sufficient records were not available to clarify the nature of the 
expense or to demonstrate that the expense was solely non-federal. Below is a discussion 
of these expenses. As calculated at the end of the two-year audit period, MRP did not 
fund federal activity with non-federal funds. 

• Administrative Costs: MRP paid expenses totaling $48,520 from a non-federal 
account for postage, consulting, travel reimbursements, printing, and accounting 
fees that appear to be allocable administrative costs. Available documentation 
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does not indicate that any of these payments were solely for non-federal activities. 
As allocable administrative expenses, MRP should have paid these from a federal 
account and reported on Schedule H-4 using an allocation ratio of at least 36 
percent federal and 64 percent non-federal in accordance with 11 CFR 
§ 106. 7( d)(2)(ii) and (3)(ii). MRP should provide documentation to demonstrate 
that these were solely non-federal expenses. 

• Payroll and Associated Costs: MRP paid expenses totaling $14,999 from a non
federal account for payroll and associated costs. MRP has not provided monthly 
logs, timesheets or affidavits demonstrating that costs \\Z~te solely non-federal in 
nature. It is noted that MRP did provide affidavits f9fj,$dhl~·~mployees indicating 
no time was spent relative to federal activity. Payrql!,;~nd related costs associated 
with those employees were excluded by the Augifst~ffljfrpm payroll costs in the 
amounts presented above. MRP should provid~!docurri'~n~~jon to demonstrate 
the payroll and associated expenses of $14;999 were solely?h'9n~federal. 

: ·~ 

• Voter Identification: MRP' s database. described a $19,000 payrherit to "National 
Republican" on April25, 2008, as mad¢Jor VoteriD; and, the availit.ble invoice 
noted "volunteer connect." Unless MRP'prqvides. documentation to.indicate that 
these expenditures are solely non-federal in n~J\lre, MRP should disclose these 
transactions on its federalJH~£1osure reports. "';'i;;j~~tJ;•. 

·~·t~;~;~\t ;;p%·. . . ''"};5iPk\~ :· 
• Printed Materials: MRP disBM~itai~hh~OO from a·t:<!fit"f~deral account for printed 

materials for which copies w~i'~ not 'iy~'il~g~y.Jo as?e~s the nature of these 
expenditureS}{Lt? demonstrate~tl:}aJ.;!Jt~se payt~Jjts were solely for non-federal 
activities,<:~Rif.'~~)!ppld provide ·~H:fficient doon'fuentation to clarify the nature of 
these ·"'~nses. --z~.;_i.•·.'·;·~-0.·~.·~.\. '<· ~r> ·i"i ~: 

. '~~{ \Jh~ -; :; 
2. Interim Audit ReJ?J»:rt & ~J!«JKDivision l(ecommendation 

·~..,.;.:-~;.:~;;-:{;- _.'::-,.,:-.;?·:.:·!f.<-}:;;·:-:·:·' ":•: .. . . ('" 
At the exit,,,£9J?,f~~_ence, tn~'[.%jidifslaff~Q.<l}::~§~eo this matter and provided a schedule 
identif,)l~frgiUl~ttf,~~§~ytionsi;i#~~qllestion io'NfRJ> representatives. MRP representatives stated 
that th~y would lo'bl<£i#tq thes~qJ~111s and send documentation to try to resolve the proper 
chissi:fi,cation of the t~ah$-~ctions:· t0.'RPrepresentatives subsequently provided materials, 
includitig affidavits addfe'ssing tim~ employees spent on non-federal election activity that 
resolved•s()"llle of the itemi(that the Audit staff considered in its analysis. 

-;.· ... · 

The Interim A~clit,Report"fecommended that MRP demonstrate that the identified 
disbursements p8.iij\.fJ:()rrtthe non-federal account were solely non-federal expenses. MRP 
should have provid§dmonthly logs, timesheets or affidavits demonstrating that payroll costs 
were solely non-fe'deral in nature. In addition, MRP should have obtained and provided 
samples ofprinted materials ($11,500). As necessary, MRP should have amended its reports 
to disclose, as memo entries, the above disbursements on Schedules B or H-4. 

B. Payments from the Federal Account 

1. Facts 
MRP incorrectly disclosed payments, totaling $531,805 (See Chart B, Page 1 ), made from 
its federal account. MRP disclosed these payments on FEC reports but they appear to have 
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been reported on the incorrect line number and itemized on the wrong schedule. These 
payments were for apparent non-allocable FEA ($519,305) or apparent coordinated party 
expenditures ($12,500). As indicated below, in some cases, the Audit staff did not have 
sufficient records to determine the proper classification. It is also noted that for 
approximately $330,000 ofthese disbursements MRP coded the disbursements on its 
database as FEA. 

• Possible Federal Election Activity: MRP reported payments totaling $326,688 
as federal operating expenditures, but they appear to have been made for non
allocable FEA, which should have been reported on Sch~(ill,le B for Line 30(b ). A 
discussion of these expenditures by category follow§;.;;;;"' ···· .·· 

.. f;·)!ti~!!1:~:: 
Get-Out-the-Vote (GOTV)!Public CommunicatiOns: 'P~)'ments totaling $183,747 
were made for printed materials, of which ¥RR(coded '$8~$~~ 1 on its database as 
FEA. The remaining $95,506 was not c?.4~<h)£MRP's d~t~~~~ as FEA. 
However, an MRP representative stat~.Qfduring fieldwork thaf'aJl:;a:<:;tivity with this 
vendor was FEA on behalf of the R~nA~lican pr~~idential candidil{~~r,ln,;addition, 
copies of the printed materials sup'poffitilat they ~~r.e for GOTV ac~yl'ty or were 
public communications in support of a ~1~~l_y,.,J~rntlfied federal catfdidate. As 
such, the Audit staff considered all these piyp)etlts FEA. (See Chart B, Page 1, 
A.) '· ..... 

;_~Jilt;tgg,hf•· . -,/ 
Payroll Expenses: MRP maq,~·exp~~~!t1Jres for pay~Q" 'iexpenses totaling 
$142,941 from its federal accqunt. t>69~in,e.gtation &'tailing the percentage of the 
individual's times that related tb.fecieful ~~tiv(fy'N$hs not available; however, 
affidavits yv.etg~tiptnitted indicatipgthe individtials worked solely in connection 
with feqeh11 elecfio~s.during 200S:;;.In addition, these individuals received at least 
one pay¥x8! that ~·g.F coded on its.ste!<lbase as FEA. As such, the Audit staff 
classified 14'?§.e exp~pgi!tJres as FEAfjMRP should explain the discrepancy 
between its rep(:ir:tsandcitsinterna}records. (See Chart B, Page 1, B.) 

. >,·.L;;(~;.i11t~t)~5:J·,,,, 'ciJ:;;.~t~··o, ·.,.,.,,r;;;<-

+< • Docunieltt~,!!.on IIis~.f~-~ie~t to Determine Nature of Expense: Payments 
.·;" totaling $ 1'92~gJ 7 wer~Jr~p6rted by MRP as federal operating expenditures, but 

2~;;·,;;, documentati'B:fiiwas in~.tifficient to determine the nature of these expenses. Most 
··,:;t]~pfthese expert~!Sures were coded on MRP's database as FEA. 

"·~~E:~r-,. Jff 
Cofi§UlJing Expenses: Although consulting expenses ($20,000) were coded FEA 
on ~§,j'Q~tabase, MRP has not provided any affidavit or other documentation. 
The Au&ff'staff classified these expenditures as potential FEA since MRP coded 
these e'Xpenditures on its database as FEA. MRP should explain the discrepancy 
between its reports and its internal records. (See Chart B, Page 1, B.) 

Travel and Per Diem Expenses: MRP made expenditures for travel ($38, 192) and 
per diem ($3,050). Documentation was not available detailing the activities the 
individuals were involved with and whether these activities were related to a 
clearly identified federal candidate. The Audit staff classified these expenditures 
as potential FEA since MRP coded these expenditures as such on its database. 
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MRP should clarify the discrepancy between its reports and its internal records. 
(See Chart B, Page 2, A. & B.) 

Equipment and Miscellaneous Costs: MRP made expenditures for equipment 
($36,933) and miscellaneous costs ($3, 702). MRP's records detailed that, for the 
most part, the equipment consisted of computers and phone equipment, as well as 
copier rental. Documentation detailing how the equipment was used was not 
available. Most of the miscellaneous costs were for shipping, with no indication 
of what was shipped. However, MRP coded these expenditures as FEA in its 
database. The Audit staff considered these potential Fst\j,~xpenses and 
recommends that MRP clarify the discrepancy betw~e~rlfi(Peports and its internal 

records. (See Chart B, Page 2, C. & D.) ""q::Jjli.~~~,, 
Printed Materials. Copies Not Available: MI{P;imade payri;lynts totaling $67,711 
for printed materials. Copies of these pri!lJ~d"rnaferials wef~'~()t available for 
review by the Audit staff. Of these payments, MRP coded $2'4~41} as FEA, and 
these payments were for such purpos~s"as VotedD ($11 ,228) ariaf(}QTV 
($13,189). The remaining $43,294 inp~yments ~ere for apparentQOTV-related 
activities, although none of them were cbdedFEA. (See Chart B, Page 2, E.) 

Telemarketing Expenses:'>,~~ made expend.ift!f~.~"-to FLS Connect for 
telemarketing totaling $23;0~.9t~9-'!e of which wet.e::cp?ed on MRP's database as 
FEA. MRP disclosed the pJrg6~~~rRt;~~.r.se expendi~t~s'as: GOTV ($6,097), 
Voter ID ($3, 117), state camp~ign ac!1&'itYJt$fh460)/and telemarketing ($9,355). 
Although M~",_r;pade invoices ~~ajJ?-ble tO'lfr~~~dit staff, copies of 

~~~p;-·',;t;·(W.- . ~-;~ ;..: ".'.' <;_7;:'.};" 

scripts/p~!H.fedt'ft.t~trkials that woli!~'help to deJermine the nature of these 
expenslj. t>fy s werS't""·'· available. {-~,ee Chart B, Page 2, F.) 

.~(::~:L . \f~,h. ..-: .. 

Payment'h ~~parent.<::;oordinated1¥~rty Expenditures: MRP made payments 
>-:s:;q~.-.. ~1., ;j:%&'th' ~*),w~~3t~:c-.. ¥. {J/ 

.,.49J:?;!ABi?$12,50:~~S~nh'g'!'fli((j~~f.tBB'0ctober 30-31, 2008, for a television 
· 'a-dVeJ:tfs~JTient fOi;;'(Qbarlie Surririfers for Congress. The advertisement appears to 

be a p~bff§''Commifriftiation that refers to a clearly identified House candidate and 
was publitWctissemiri'~(~.i;l'iri the candidate's jurisdiction within 90 days of the 
election. Th6bandidate'appears in the advertisement and the advertisement states 

• that it was appf.&ved by the candidate. MRP reported these payments on Schedule 
B(Itemized Disbursements) as other federal operating expenditures rather than on 
Schecil1le F (It~inized Coordinated Party Expenditures) as coordinated party 
expendij}lres. (See Chart B, Page 3.) 

· .. ..;;. 

2. Interim Audit Report & Audit Division Recommendation 
At the exit conference, the Audit staff addressed this matter and provided a schedule 
identifying the transactions in question to MRP representatives. MRP representatives stated 
that they would look into these items and send documentation to try to resolve the proper 
classification of the transactions. MRP representatives subsequently provided materials, 
including affidavits addressing time employees spent on federal election activity, which 
resolved some of the items that the Audit staff considered in its above analysis. 
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The Interim Audit Report recommended that MRP demonstrate that the payments from the 
federal account were correctly reported as federal operating expenditures. Further 
information was needed for the Audit staff to verify the classification of disbursements 
totaling $192,617. MRP should have explained the discrepancies between expenditures 
coded on its database as FEA and its reporting of those expenditures as operating 
expenditures. In addition, MRP should have obtained and provided monthly logs, 
timesheets or affidavits ($20,000), samples of printed materials ($67, 711) and telemarketing 
scripts ($23,029). MRP should have amended its reports to disclose the noted 
disbursements on Schedule B or Schedule F, as necessary. 

C. Committee Response to Interim Audit Report . · · 
In its response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP amended its r,eporlstq 4isclose one of the 
payments from its non-federal account (Part A above) identifie4 by th~';~~dit staff. MRP's 
response stated that they were unable to locate documen,:t~tl:o:p t6 demonstt~t~;&ny of these 
expenditures were solely non-federal in nature, to incJyi:H:: theone payment fo~,~qter id that was 
disclosed in its amended reports. With respect togay[pll and ass,ociated costs p~{~;(~8l,l1 non
federal accounts, MRP explained that no federal tariH1dates wer~:pn the ballot in 2007 and 
therefore the payroll and associated costs were properl~~~ig .a§iK61f::federal disbu~~ments; and, 
as such, MRP did not amend its reports to disclose these iia'Ji.~~tions For payments from its 
federal account (Part B above), MRP fiH~S!;~Jpended reports 'ct1(~12.~ing disbursements as FEA or 
coordinated party expenditures according'l9tili~~g;pedules prov'i(J:~(!;Q)' t.he Audit staff. Although 
MRP has amended its reports, the nature ofsp!fi~~d.i~J:~.ursements retit~1t1s unclear because of a 
lack of documentation. As a result, the Audlfstaff''ati-&'&Jnpt,have aJ>'asis for determining whether 
either the audited reports or tp~" amended repoft.file.:tf'l~re'25~~J;t6·;; 

.•. ··;;i,:·J:'i;j~·~.·.r·;··:.~·. ~.·,f.·; .. ·••· .• ·. · -::;¥;_>'· -~;~/:e 
-~~-~ ~ y" 

.,):p;;., (; .. ·.~ 

Finding 4. Fail\l;t!? to .g~~e NoticeSt!.g.d Properly Disclose 
Independent Exp~q,qi~ph~.~ . .. 1-,C> 

·.·.-. ..:>'((,_ .. ;;·;' 

:~·-:t']\: ·<·~/>::- . ~h .. :!f:ft\~;. 
Summarjr · /'' <:;'> '''/· 

~~ •>" ;:·:_,-·:.':"\:.:;·>. ·'\:( -·~:-. 

Durinp;~pdit fieldwork;tq~z~udit sta~iBYiewed disbursements and noted expenditures for 
printed. fri:a.t~rials totaling $'5g;(?O 1, wlii~happeared to be independent expenditures that MRP 
disclosed·if~bperating experi41~res. in its response to the Interim Audit Report, MRP agrees 
that these ar~'l.g;9~pendent exp~nditures; however, citing software issues, it has been able to 
correct the discl6~~t,ofthes~J~ayments only partially. To date, MRP has not filed any 
additional amendea:'f~.BP.r!§•:fi}i· 

\~;,0B;~ 
Legal Standard _. 
A. Definition of Independent Expenditures. The term "independent expenditure" means an 
expenditure by a person for a communication expressly advocating the election or defeat of a 
clearly identified candidate that is not made in coordination with any candidate or authorized 
committee or agent of a candidate. 11 CFR § 100.16. 

B. Disclosure Requirements - General Guidelines. An independent expenditure shall be 
reported on Schedule E (Itemized Independent Expenditures) if, when added to other 
independent expenditures made to the same payee during the same calendar year, it exceeds 
$200. Independent expenditures made (i.e., publicly disseminated) prior to payment should be 
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disclosed as "memo" entries on Schedule E and as a reportable debt on Schedule D. Independent 
expenditures of $200 or less do not need to be itemized, though the committee must report the 
total of those expenditures on line (b) on Schedule E. 11 CFR §§104.3(b)(3)(vii), 104.4(a) and 
104.11. 

C. Last-Minute Independent Expenditure Reports (24-Hour Notices). Any independent 
expenditures aggregating $1,000 or more, with respect to any given election, and made after the 
20th day but more than 24 hours before the day of an election must be reported and the report 
must be received by the Commission within 24 hours after the expenditure is made. A 24-hour 
notice is required each time additional independent expenditures aggn~gl~,ty $1,000 or more. The 
date that a communication is publicly disseminated serves as the daS$/thaf'the committee must 
use to determine whether the total amount of independent expenciimr~s has, in the aggregate, 
reached or exceeded the threshold reporting amount of $1 ,00QAfi'5Cc~£ §§ 1 04.4(f) and 
1 04.5(g)(2). < .' '•iii::<'.'·· 

D. Last-Minute Independent Expenditure Reports {4i~:;;u> Notice:~~jndepcndcnt 
expenditure aggregating $10,000 or more with respett""to any given election, af&fiy.tirne during a 
calendar year, up to and including the 20th day bef6i~ an election,, must be discl~s~d'r.Within 48 
hours each time the expenditures aggregate $10,000 or more. ,_The notices must be filed with the 
Commission within 48 hours after the expenditure is mad~;<l1CFR §§104.4(f) and 104.5(g)(l). 

•<:::_;> 

E. Allocation of Expenses Between cafi<u4.at~s .. Expendi~;~~f:W<:1de qn behalf of more than 
one clearly identified federal candidate shaii)i'6;~~ij~lJted to each'§u~h candidate according to the 
benefit expected to be derived. In the case of a pubfiqafion,or broa(jcast communication, the 
attribution shall be determine~ by the proportl9n ~~sp'~d{''<5'i:ip:frle devoted to all candidates. This 
method shall be used to ~V<fc;i,'t~fP!'lYments invol;ylrtg both clearly identified federal candidates 
and one or more clearl. ,Jf'ti~nti.tledfp.pn-federal c~ndidates. 11 CFR § 106.1 (a). 

:~::t:n~.::alysis~,,~~~~~~§}v 
During f!qdit fieldwot 'J'ftl.!~:f'\udit;~~!freviewed MRP's disbursements and identified a payment 
of $8f!;~07 for printed maf@fif!lS rep6t[~fk,as an operating expenditure. Of this amount, it was 
calciilat'e(:Ffl!<it $56,601 app~'@~d to b~f[pparent independent expenditures. A review of the 
printed maiel!~l,s revealed th$']f()llowlhg: 

';,:~fi~~ji·~r~;. ~jf~f 
• The "AbseQ~~t? Ballot~Application Self Mailer" invoice billed MRP for two mailers. Both 

mailers pichtr~,Q::ff~§ldential candidate Senator John McCain and Vice-Presidential 
candidate Govetfioi- Sarah Palin on a sample absentee ballot with checked boxes below 
their pictures, advocating their election. 

• In addition, one sample mailer also pictured Susan Collins, candidate for the U. S. Senate 
and Charlie Summers, candidate for the U. S. House of Representatives. The other 
sample provided a picture only of Susan Collins, but provided space for a congressional 
candidate. 

• Both mailers had space provided for a state senate candidate and a state house candidate. 
• Above the pictures of the candidates, both samples state "Good Jobs. A Strong Economy. 

Independence from Foreign Oil." In addition, the mailers state, "Help Team Maine 
Today by Signing Up to ... Canvass a local precinct door to door." 
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Since the documents contain a statement of the candidates' positions on several issues and 
include the solicitation of volunteer canvassing, they go beyond the limitations of the slate card 
exemption3

. As a result, the Audit staff concluded that a portion of each mailer was an 
independent expenditure that should have been reported as such and that appropriate 24/48-hour 
notices should have been filed. The amount of independent expenditures ($56,60 1) was 
determined by the space allotted to federal candidates versus non-federal candidates on the 
mailers. The remaining $28,301 ($84,902 - $56,601) should have been reported as FEA. 

B. Interim Audit Report & Audit Division Recommendation .. 
At an exit conference, the Audit staff addressed this matter, having P!e'VidusJy provided MRP 
with the materials for discussion. MRP representatives stated that;t~ey would look into this 
matter, examine the materials, and address the "slate card" ex~wpt16ri::Jn response to the exit 
conference, MRP's Treasurer stated that the materials in questibn wer6slate cards and, as such, 
were exempt from independent expenditure rules. "u . . 

''::y,.:::.-.. 

The Interim Audit Report recommended that MRP.~e the following action: >·::;: 

• Provide evidence that would demonstrate: t~:::f~g§'edis~¥~~ments were ~:;~~dependent 
expenditures and therefore did not require disclo;lW~~~i such. 

• Absent such a demonstration, MR:P.. should have amefltled,its reports to disclose 
\8~?~:_;?··· . .. ·-;;;.~;;~'f~. 

disbursements of $56,601 as indep~[d~pt~xpenditures on;S~)ledl!le E; and, disclosed the 
• • :;·::.L"''··,.·~·;?:-:.-;.;-;;~,· .. ,._:cJ.:f:..:tY.:::::;t};· 

remammg $28,301 on Schedule B as.fE'A;\®<! c~;}if>" 

• Submit and implement revised proc;tly_res f~f~f~~qggi_zing aHd reporting independent 
expenditures, to allo\\:'.Jor timely filing;~bf 2AV48-h3fi¥Jt~pbrting notices, as required. 

,::v;7~7#ii:'&:l~~~" '";;f'' ~:r'-
c. Committee Respqtf$e to Infer!i'Jl Audit Rep()rt 
In its response to thet:J[{~ppl Audi(~Report, MRP ~fa,t,~g that the expenditure in question was an 
"Absentee Ballot Applieiitfc\~.Sel~~flile('which indiuded at least three federal and non-federal 
candidates and1h~tth,e pre~idiu~He"risuter'appa[e.Q.tfy believed this qualified for the "slate card" 
exemption. Afterfevle'Yofthes~materials, MID> now agrees that the "slate card" exemption 
does notapply. MRP hi§)trnendedh~,reports to disclose part of these independent expenditures. 
MRP cit¢s its software's iha~ility to' pr{W~ess the required disclosure information for the 
remainin~!'Uidependent exp~n4itures. /MRP data staff is working on the problem. To date, MRP 
has not filedadditional amendlnents disclosing the remaining independent expenditures. 

··. ">.·>·/ ··:v;:~·_:" 

3 See 11 C.F.R. §§ 100.80, 100.140, Advisory Opinions 2008-06 (Democratic Party of Virginia), 1978-89 (Withers 
for Congress), 1978-9 (Republican State Central Committee of Iowa). 


